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By Mark Wyndel Wooden

Writer Geek Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Vampire assassin Adriana Dupre was
manipulated into killing nearly all of her family line. She lusts for two things: finding what remains
of her family and avenging them. Strathan, a sorcerer posing as a Hollywood bad boy, will give her
information to help. But first, she must retrieve two ancient relics known as the Vyntari shards for
him. The shards will grant Strathan unbeatable magical power. Adriana journeys from the soulless
glamour of modern day Los Angeles to the seedy underworld of Berlin, battling vengeful
werewolves and a warrior sorceress with a personal agenda. Each encounter draws Adriana deeper
into the struggle for control of the shards, a struggle long hidden from human eyes - The
Shadowdance. Adriana must decide if her desire for redemption through revenge is worth giving
Strathan the power to destroy the world. What readers say This author has a wonderful imagination
and I like the way he mixed historical fiction into his modern day setting making his writing style
unique for this genre. - The Book Diaries The action flows quickly...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these publication is the perfect ebook accessible. It is amongst the most awesome publication i have got read through. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you request me).
-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin

It is easy in study safer to comprehend. It can be writter in basic phrases and never confusing. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Emmitt Harber-- Emmitt Harber
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